
































































































Parsians  chosen 
to
 receive this 
high 
honor  are selected for their 
leadership. After a 
period  of in-
tensive
 training they 
are  sent 
to colleges
 or universities  
to 
do 
take place Nov. 7. 





will  be 
graduated 
from San Jose State college in 
June.- She 
will 
attend  the six 
weeks 
summer
 session here 
and 
will  then 
be
 flown to Camp Mini-
wanca
 in Michigan for a five -
week
 









 of this 
train-
ing, 
































































































































































































































































work at San Jose 
State, being
 sent here 
from  their 
homeStates. They 
were Alma 









Miss Statts and Mlas Brewster, 
is a distinct honor 

















Chairman  Russo 


























































































November  6 to 10 has been set aside for 
Homecoming  festivi-
ties, Chairman
 Dick Russo 
announced  yesterday. In preparation for 
the fall celebration, three new committee
 heads have been named 
to assist 
Russo  and 
Assistant
 Chairman Herb Patnoe. They are Bob 
Baron, queen contest; Cecil 
Mansfield,
 house decorations: and 
Jerry  Schmidt, 
parade.
 
"Following  the pattern set 
by Spardi Gras, the Homecom-
ing Queen 
contest will consist 
of candidates sponsored by 
campus organizations," Russo 
said. 




and will last for 
three days. 
Final  voting will 
Fraternity 
and sorority groups 
will
 compete 
with other campus 




takes  place in downtown San 
Jose.
 Winning floats will 
be pre-
sented with 



























 of Dick 
Paganelli,
 a 
rally  will  
be held 
on Nov. 9
 In the evening
 pre-





























































speaker at the re-
gional convention of Delta Up-
anon
 

















will present Dr. Pitman with 
the
 Hillel 
Key for his outstand-
hvg service to .the 
foundation  
and to San Jose State college 







Dr. T. W. 




second day of a joint  
meeting  
of state college 
presidents and 
the State Board of 
Education
 at 
Fresno State college. Dr. Mac-
Quarrie will participate in dis-





























club that he doesn't expect en-
rollment at San Jose State 
to 
be 
kept to 6000 students as 
di-
rected  by the office of 





























office  today 
between  the 
hours  of 11:30 a.m. and 
1:45  p.m. 
to get their 
shots.  Miss Margaret 
Twombly,







list outside the Health
 office door, 
but
 





 come to the office 
after  1 




 the lists have first 
call











































 Calvin, solo 







as she slid 
















 were introduced 
retz 
and
 Edyna Sischo, whowore 
137g-tan Ekstrand, president of 
'bustles
 and black 
garters in 
the 
the CCF. First to 
speak  was Mary 
tradition of 









 to tarn 
somersaults  in 







that he hoped that his I 
The "Texas
 Star" number was 
little
 talk would be 





what it was going to be. 
The halfback stated that he 
thought there was a real job cut 
out for Christians of 
the college -
age 
group.  Referring to himself, 
Johnson 
said, "I  know it would be 
difficult for me to go into the 
Varsity House and tell some 'big 
fat tackle' about
 my faith. Some-
times
 a Christian must believe 
quietly  in his faith." 
Walt 
McPherson
 spoke to the 
CCF next. The basketball mentor 
had to rush 
in just after














































before  a 
packed  house in an 
open  meeting 
of the Collegiate 
Christian Fel-
lowship yesterday
 in Room 
124.  




 Christian Additude in 
Sports." 
cleverly  done; with
 swimmers at 
the far end of the 
pol busily clap -
Ong
 to the Western music, 
tread-
ing water,
 and keeping 
their  sun-
bonnets intact at the same time. 
Sixteen "Ghost Riders", with
 
horses heads mounted on their 
paddle boards presented an eerie 







with "Ghost Riders in the Sky" 
as musical background. 
With tiny red and white flash-






swam' in absolute blackness and 
his physical 
education  classes.  He six coolies, complete with ques" 
was still clad 
in an athletic shirt,  and 
mandarin  coats did a stiffly 













and Mac Martinez for 
the  popu- enough didn't 
drown each other 
with their humorous antics, which 
were made funnier by the
 un-
wieldy costumes they  
were., In 
keeping with the western theme, 
a be -feathered bunch of 'Indians 
was on 
hand and the 
show was 
complete with fancy dixing ex-
hibited by three swim clut) mem-
bers. 
Yolande "Doc" Vitale, in tra-
ditional cowboy gear, was mistress 
of Ceremonies, and played 
two 
numbers  on 
her  accordian, to 
the 
delight  of the 








 of red 
roses  












 and then 
we can be a 
success. 
Some  people 
couldn't un-
derstand how a 













 a new 
outlook,
 and I 








 ROUNDUP  
Fresno State Art Professor 

















day  as a result of injuries 
suffered 
In
 a traffic accident Sunday. Kai-
ser incurred fractures of four ribs 






























E. Dewey of 
New 






politics in the 
cold war. The 
































day were a 
high of 68 
and  a low 
of 
42. 





























































laritv they achieved while still 
"sticking by" their own beliefs. 
"It is hard to sell
 Christ to the 
average college. student," McPher-
son rsald, "because they 
want  
something new, and the story of 
Christ is an old,  old story." 
McPherson blasted the Kinsey 
report for "trying to tell 
us that, 
things that were wrong 100 years 
ago 'aren't wrong 
today.
 They 
still are and always will be." 
...The
 Spartan coach said he did 
not agree with new frills in the 
Christian religion, but still be-
lieved that the 
old  Christian ,fun-
damentals  were the backbone of 
the faith. He closed 
his  talk by 
praising the CCF as a wonderful
 Blood 
















 booth will 
be get 
Martinez said that
 in his 
success 
up 
in the library 
arch  



















open from  























 even more than
 these fac-
tors," 
Martinez  said, "I 
owe my 
old. 
Un-married  students 
not yet 
21, but 18 
or over, 
must  have a 
written




 faith in 
Jesus  
ents. Registration 
cards  and par-
ents 
release forms 
may  be 
left 
in the 
":" box in the Coop. 
Inter -class Council 
The Inter -class Council has can-
vassed campus groups and various 
club groups 

















 of this 
past 
week, the ICC has regis-
tered the
 following number of 
students from the campus: 
Delta Theta Omega, 17; Theta 
MU Sigma, 12; Sigma Kappa, 9; 
Pratt Hall, 7; and Chi Omega, 7. 
Delta  Upsilon, 5; Delta Zeta, 2; 
Alpha 
Omega  Pi, 2; Pi Kappa Al-
pha, 2; Phi Kappa Alpha, 1; The-










 Lee Engraving com-
pany,






































































 Co., 1445 S. First
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 No, the 
team did not 
win  the title. They 
finished
 fifth in the final 
tabulation.  
But the team,
 Coach Dee Portal,
 and San Jose as a 
whole have 
emerged with 
something  far more fruitful 
and
 beneficial than any 
silver
 trophy. 
Thanks to our boxers'
 
attitude,  graciousness, and 
polite-
ness we have won the respect and esteem
 of many eastern
 universities, 
sportswriters,
 and general public. 
It is easy for a team to be good 
winners.
 But to be good losers 
takes  more 







uted to the 
victors.  The San 
Jose
 State




Gonzaga and Idaho tied for 
top-ranking  honors. Many other 
teams  will win in 
years  to come. But the
 impressions of 
sportsmanship  
and all-around behavio r, as exhibited
 by our team,  will remain 
stamped in Pennsylvania minds for many a year. 
The squad was 
representing
 8,000 students. Their actions 
re-






 and smtl..e con do. Stmte
 sports-











number  of 
victories  in any given sport. 







 of the colorful 
Spardi Gras 
celebration  
from San Jose State college 




turned  their entusiasm 
and talents toward 





queen  contest, 
parade,





accelerate Fall quarter for 
Spartans
 just as 
Spardi 
Gras once directed our attention


















 Spardi Gras 
was 
too much of a 
good thing, evi-
dently. For 
years  the gay symbol 
of innocent 
college fun was 'ex-
emplified 
by
 students on the day 
of-Spardi Gras. Then the boom 
was
 lowered, 
festivities  got 
out 
of hand, and
 Spardi Gras 
became 
a definite black mark against the 
college
-and its inhabitants. _ 
The 
positive points 
of such -11, 
holiday, those of school unity, 
friendly 
organizational
 r i 1 r y, 
and the 
chance  for a favorable 
spotlight on the school itself._were 























 2ND ST. 
















































 Spring with 
all its 
freshness
 in the 
biting
 but 
iefieshing  air 
. . registration
 lines 
. . . the 
idleness
 after 
that  short 
though busy ordeal . . . 
new  
classes . . . 
vague faces soon to 
become familiar 
ones
 ... listeners 
eager to "size up" 
unacquainted 
tutors .. . the 
unrest  starting the 
quarter . . . 
setting up 'a study 
routine ... breajting
 in the spank-
ing, crisp texts . .  . 
or trading 
over 
books  perused before ... the 
attentiveness  in first sessions . . . 
the unanimity 
in getting off to a 
good start. 
The premature longing for the 
beach and the start of the 
Tee-
shirt brigade very soon .. . the 
hula shirts sprinkling the 
cam-
pus along with the neat 
and  
natty crew cuts . . . the sooth-
ing and promising sight of em-
bryo tans yearning for early 
maturity . .. the Coney Island -
like attitude of between -class 
strollers who take to the abun-
dant
 lawns. 
The congestion and 
after -bell 
rush ... and 
late  arrivals ... the 
jammed traffic on main corridors 
of foot travel . . . the dearth of 
minutes when 
lecture interest is 
at a premium . . . the abundance 
when  dullness









. . the frustration in the 
newspaper room 
when
 nothing is 
available . . 
. the happy associa-
tion 
of
 young men and
 women 



























 Co-op at 
meal time 





























































 rustle of sack
-lunch  
eaters 
. . . the orchestra work-
outs
 . . . the unconcern of un-
expected  
onlookers.  . . the 
rep-
etition 








ing from the home 
economics  dept. 




then deserted . . . the hum and 
buzz of men 
and machines in the 
I.A. quarters . . the intent of 
their 
labor ... the clatter in con-
struction of the 
women's
 gymna-
sium, daily assuming final 
com-






 time in 
the journalism 
sector . . . the 
antiseptic atmosiihere of the 
much
-visited health office . . . the 
isolation of interests in the science 
building ,aloof by itself . . . the 
to-and-fro sway of assorted 
trees,  
following
 the dictates of the 
breeze- . . the stillness following 
late -afternoon
 evacuation . 
. . a 
mute mockery to the mild
 confu-
sion of 



















traditional  spring carnival, 
leaving
 a sadly blank 





then, is our last 
hope for a 
college
-wide celebra-
tion. Individuals, social organiza-
tions,
 and San Jose State college 
as a whole
 are planning to trans-
pose their old Spardi 
Gras  spirit, 
time, 























to both the 
administration



















"TICKETS  WE 








Dear Thrust and Parry: 
There  is no getting away 
from
 
it; the more 
populated  and com-




here at SJSC) the more regula-
tion and government is required. 
But now 
if we analyze the
 source 
of that regulation 
and restriction, 
we find a few
 conflicting policies 
that I personally don't approve. 
We are 
being  prepared and 
tutored from dawn til dusk to go 
forth and deal the wicked ol' 
world a revitalizing blow after we 
graduate. There is very 
little we 
shouldn't be prepared 
to do from 
a background 
of




look at all this 
experience!  
Spardi
 Gras was abolished be-








 found in 
any 
and  all 
societies.  


















 in a "civil-
ian" 




 can feel 
that 
legislation is 
the cure for 
bad  
morals or 




more than I can 
see. 
Society
 will more or 
less correct 
itself of its minor 
evils by those 
persons
 directly 
affected  by any 
individual's  
adverse  
behavior.  To 
be 
specific,  if 
one



















won't  be 




 the other 
hand,  
If 
the  weaker 
individuals
 get in 
with the
-wrong crowd





















Ignores the fact 
that
 right out 
of this school





I monder what 
principles
 they 
will convey. Certainly 
they  haVe 
few silt -directed class 
activitiei
 - 
which create experience. 
Then 
again,
 maybe our 
gradu-
ates having been 
deprived of their
 I 
right  to administer 
themselves  I 
through social justice
 will put 
greater
 emphasis on that right 
when they go forth to instruct in 
our lower schools. 
Yep,  there may 










Thyst  and Parry: 
Sigma 
Alpha  Epsilon fraternity 
should be 
commended  for 






April  4. 
Ed 
Everett  
and  his SAE cohorts 
did a great 
job  in extendink
 rec-
ognition 
to a deserving 
athletic 












































Other c a m 
p u 
è organizations  
might


























Memorial  Chapel 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
The article by Helen Davis in 
Wednesday's Daily 
concerning the 
Memorial Chapel and the
 reli-
gious emphasis at San Jose State 
points up 
some
 questions in my 
mind concerning the same.
 In the 
first
 place, what is a 
"spiritual  
awareness"
 and where are 
the 
evidences of 
the "slow but 
sure  
strides" to bring 
it about? Sec-
ondly, how many 
students  do you 
think
 - be honest, 








 as such? 
I'm 
not
 going to cite


















 a fitting 
gesture 
but  it seems to me 
that
 unless the 
Spirit of  God exists
 within our 
hearts in a 






chapel  is going to 
have










his own boot 
straps, 
and 
all  the "religious 
thinking" 
in 
the  world, in 
or
 out of a 
chapel,  can 






































































































































































































Miss Kay Coops, 
home adviser 
for Santa Clara
 county, will speak 
on the 
qualifications  for her voca-
tion 
at a meeting of 
Eta  Epsilon, 
home  economics club,
 Wednesday, 
April 19 in H-2. The 
main meet-
ing at 7:30 
p.m.





at 7 p.m. 
Bonnie Meyers, 
president









should bring $2.75 to the 
Meeting.
 
All members should check the 
bulletin  board for announcements,
 
she said. "All home 
economics 
majors and 
minors are invited to 
attend our meetings and 
join -the 
club if they  







 for Wednesday 
night's  con-







Numerous jobs as counselors 
and instructors 
will  be available 
this summer, according
 to an an-
nouncement 
yesterday  from Dr. 











Dr. Duncan_ stated 





o'clock  in 
Room 
S-213  to 
explain 
the 



































































































































































































 will be 
sung by 








The festival is being
 presented 
by the National Students
 associ-
ation for the 










Button  Shoes" 





 16, Nick 
Diez, 
business 














































Dr.  Dorothy 
Kauch-
er of the speech
 department 
and  
Dr.  Harold P. 
Miller
 of the Eng-
lish 
department  




 by the 





luncheons  are 
planned  for 
every  
Friday
 for the 
rest
















Martin,  Y 
secretary,
 the cabinet plans
 to 
have at 





















 in the fall 
should








 be obtained 
in Room 
110 



















































7:30 p.m., Prayer 
Meeting 
College Age Group: "Senior B. Y.': 
6:15 
Sunday  evenings. 
The group 
has wide *wake meetings each Sun-
day night. Outsid speakers are 
brought
 in from time to 
time. A var-
iety of social activities is scheduled 
throughout the school year. On. Sun-
day  month the group goes 
to the 
Odd Fellows Home to hold services. 
The group also sponsors other activi-
ties 




































































Franz,  Pastor 
 







IN LOS GATOS  
Sunday,
 










 Bowl and to tens 








 Be sure and hear








Los Gatos, Cor. College & Main Ste. 
"The 
Church  where one 
is a stranger
 only °nen." 
  Friday, 
















now on sale in the 
Graduate 
Manager's  














Department:  "Time and 
Motion," 
a film on statistical
 
quality







ing at 9:30 




Club Mlle! party 
8 
o'clock Monday night in Alex-
ander hall at the YMCA. All Jew-
ish students and
 others interested 
are












Deparement: All speech 
clearance
 appointments'
 report to 
B-24. 
May  Day Breakfast 
Committee:  
Church youth group representa-
tives please attend meeting Tues-
day 
evening
 in the Student Y 
Social Affairs:





in the Student 
Union Monday 







 held at 
7:30 p.m.
 Tuesday, 
April  18, at 






 Dr. Crouser 
will speak 
on 
"Baptism" at a 
6 o'clock din-
ner  meeting 
this 
evening

































house  by 






























































Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman 
will be an honored guest at the 
San Jose












 Key 'for his 
out-
standing ser ice 
to the Hillel 
foundation 










vith,a  key 
for his 
work  in the 
club.  Bernard 










will  take 
place 




IR Club to Assist 






































































































































































in the first, 
second, and 
third  
places.  There 
will
 be an 
award  
for the most original cart. 
Last year 
the relays were wit-
nessed by approximately 2500 
spectators,
 and another 
large 
crowd 
is expected to 










in this year's event. Entry blanks 
are available to any campus or-
ganization.  by phoning Lambda 
Chi 








monthly two -page 
newspaper, 
published  and diretted 






















 this year 
and prints 
language  stories 
'and events of 
in-
terest to the
 study and 
pursuance 
of foreign language 
education.  




















 second class matter 









Jose. California.  under 
Ills-sct
 ei 
Mara 3. 1171. 
Press ef the Glob* 
Printing Company. 1445 S. 
Full leased wire
 service of United 
Press. 
Ii 
First St.. San Jose, 
California. Member,  Call -
Fonda Newspaper Publisher's Association. 
FOR RENT 
Apartment  and room 
for boys. 
Modern,
 one half 
block  from col-

























































-room  furnished 
apartment, 
$70, 




 -44 S. 
Seventh 
street. Apply at 
apartment one. 
Wanted: Two men to 
share 
furnished 
aPartment  with two 
other males. 
Linen,  telephone, 
utilities furnished. $6 a week. 
Also room for one












rent:  Six men. 
Close 
to college. 
Two  bathrooms and 
clean private 
entrance.
 $20 a 
month. 
Inquire
 at 463 S. 
Second  
street in Rene dress 
shop. 
Room and hoard for college 
men. Four vacancies,  eleven meals 
a week. 
Also board only. 
380 S. 




'34 Ford. It's 
really  a 
sweet  
patater.
 It's just 
the  kind or an 


























































































































































































September Placement Now.  If 
certificated 
by
 summer, apply im-




 4 to 8, Saturdays, 10 to 5. 
Primary, Elementary, Secondary. 












 2-1505 or 

















Popkin Office Equipment Co. 





Corner  2nd & 
San Antonio
 




 line of 
Jan tzen Swim 
Suits 
Priced 




W! Two Launderettes 
for YOUR convenience. 
 THIRTY -MINUTE SERVICE  





 SO. SECOND 








  10-3 
Closed 
Thursday  
General  Economy 
Launderette 






















































UCLA,  ' 
Stanford,  and 
University  of 
Cali-
fornia today
 and tomorrow when 
the
 sixth regional convention, is 
held in the chapter house 
at
 294 
S. Eighth street, announced Ed 
Mosher, chairman for the' affair 
yesterday. 
Business sessions will begin im-
mediately upon the arrival of 
the 
six delegates from the three Cali-
fornia universities. 
Discussions on 




will  e-onstitute most of the morn-
ing's session. 
Lunch will be 
served
 
and will be followed
 by a social 
session 
during  the afternoon in 
the Redwood Room of the house. 
Dean Paul Pitman will speak 
on the rela(ionship between fra-
ternities 
and college administra-
tion at the opening meeting. Mr. 
Otis Baldwin, president of the 
local 
Delta Upsilon alumni group, 
will be the featured
 guest. 
Senior delegate from San
 Jose. 
is Ed Mosher. Junior delegate is 
Francis 








 Baumberger and 
Loren Lansberry are 
making plans 
for a later summer wedding. 
Their 
engagement was
 disclosed when 
a "riddle" was 
read  at a recent 
meeting of Alpha Omicron Pi. 












 a senior 
recreation major






Lansberry is a 
physical educa-
tion major. 






is the son of 









Sigma  K. 
Group 
Beta
 Rho chapter of Sigma 
Kappa sorority will be feted Sat-
urday
 
when  they attend a 
lunch-
eon at the Allied Arts 
Guild in 
Menlo Park. Sponsors 
of the an-
































































persons  are ex-
pected 








will  be served. 
The  
cake 
will  be appropriately dec-
orated
 in the fraternities colors 
of blue and gold. Dates for the 
visiting delegates are to be pro-
vided by the local members. 
Dressy -sport has been desig-
nated as proper attire for at-
tending members and dates. 
Major Howard Brown, faculty 
adviser will be one of the 
patrons for the dance. 
Tomorrow morning, after a 
9:30 
o'crock breakfast, a business meet-
ing 
will be held from 10:30 
a.m.  
to 12:30 
p.m. at ,which time un-
finished business will be 
discussed, 
Mosher said. After lunch the vis-
itors 
will be conducted on a tour 
of the San 
Jose State college 
campus as 
well
 as a tour of the 
town . Lou's Village 
will be the 
scene of a banquet for the eight 
delegates
 and will be the final 
event of the two-day sessions.
 
The  regional convention is held 




Mosher. Meeting places are ro-
tated 
between University of Cali-
fornia, Stanford, 
UCLA  and San 
Jose since these four groups con-
stitute the 
only California chap-
































April  16. 
The
 announcement
 of this 
"par-
ents' day"














































 heralded the 
announcement of the engagement 
of Miss June Winter 
and Francis 
Vaira  at a recent











Wiat_er   
The  local chapter of 




 has a 
busy week -end 












representatives  Bill 
Marcharit,
 Vern Bergstrom, 
Mary
 
Braunstein,  Rich Perkins, Herb 
Patnoe, Roland 
Harris,  Ray Yonce, 
and Don McKinley leaving
 for the 
Theta Chi Regional 
convention
 at 
the University of California in 
Berkeley. 
California, Nevada, 
Oregon,  and 
Washington chapters 
will  be rep-
resented to discuss problems of 
the local chapters and the fra-
ternity as a 
whole,
 Patnoe  says. 
A 
formal  banquet, 
dance,  and en-
tertainment of all, types comprise 
the week -end 
agenda. 
Sunday will usher in the 
fra-
ternity's 
annual Mother and 





 entered a 
serious ,  
- Th 
part of 









et S a ivuu igma 
A poem 




Dance  At 
news" 
was  read to the 
group  while 
candy was passed to 
members. 
Miss
 Winter is 
the  daughter 
of
 Devonshire  
Club 
Mr.
 and Mrs. Ellard 
Winter of 










With  an A.B. in 
home economics,
 
which she received from
 SJSC in 
March of 
this
 year, she will 
con-
tinue her 
studies  this 
quarter  and 
receive a teaching
 credential in 
June.
 tithe is 
a member
 of Eta 
Epsilon,  Delta
 Nu Theta











 Mr. and 
Mrs. 
Toni 










































pr.ior  to his 
college
 career. 









daughter  '1 
of Mr. 
and  Mrs. 

























was  selected 
on 
! 








 sorority and 
on campus. 
I 












 and was 
elected song 































Nylon  "Butterfly" 
at
"San Jose's Store for Yardage" 
 
Devonshire
 Country club will be 
the setting tonight for 
the Theta 
Mu Sigma annual "Springtime". 
formal 
dance.  Music for dancing 
will be furnished from 9 p.m. to 






the Palace, St. Francis, and Fair-
mont hotels in San Francisco. 
More
 than 
100  couples  are ex-
pected to 
attend the affair in-
cluding representatives
 from the  
local campus fraternities and so-
rorities, Phi Gamma
 Delta mem-









and Theta Mu Sigma alumni mem-
bers. 
The  fraternity will present 
flowers




from 1:30 o'clock 
to 
5 
o'clock. Refrealunents will be 
served by members of the pledge 
class. 
Bob Custer, social affairs 
chairman, is in charge 
of the af-
fair. -Mary Braunstein will, 
handle  
arrangements for the 
entertain-
ment, 
highlight  of which will be a 
piano recital 
by









































































 That Are 
Different 
36 SO. 














a skirt and 
a shirt  that add up 





thru dark. Faded 
blue 
denim   
showead  
with fiery rhinestones 


























































 food and 
service 









 Dinners, Family 
Style
GARIBALDI'S  VILLA 
HOTEL 


































 will trace 
the  
colorful background  
and 














spent  writing  
the
 script






































At this time every 





Jose State college 
show  an alarm-
ing 







not  seen 
again 
until the next day. To an outsider 
this mass exodus* would cause 
wonderment and many questions. 
The answer is really quite 
sim-
ple, as 








-most parfirgone over' 
the hill". In 
the army this state-
ment
 would have an entirely dif-
ferent meaning . There it meant 
that a soldier had deserted, with-
out intending to return. 
At SJSC you can say the stu-
dents have deserted but it is only 
for a short time. When the stu-
dents 
here say they are going 
"over the hill," they mean that 
they are going to Santa Cruz, 
that  
clean little town by the
 waters of 
the blue Pacific. They 
leave here 
by the hundreds. 
.The thought of a 
chance  to get 
a suntan,
 go for a swim, or to lie 
on the warm sand, acts like a 
magnet to draw the Spartans from 




days in the spring,
 Santa 
Cruz 






students.  They plot 
various 
and sundry methods to 
get  ex-
cused from 
classes,  how to foil 
the roll call by the 
instructor
 




they can cut a certain
 class with-
out












 think they should receive 
four units instead of two for at-
, tending the West Coast Nature 
School at Death Valley, all be-
cause 
of the difficulty they had 
in getting there. 
The four, roughly_ dressed
 in 
appropriate clothes for a sojourn 
on the 
desert, got within one
 
mile of Los Banos before their 
trouble
 started. 
First of all, their jalopy
 threw 
a connecting 
rod. It was 6 a.m. 
Sunday, and no 
garages were 
open. 
A cop helped them 
locate  
a mechanic. 
Then the boys 
went to eat, and so did the 
mechanic. 
Later, the cop entered the cof-
fee shop where the boys were 
eat-
ing but left without 
saying any-
thing. The quartet thought
 some-





 to the ga-
rage and were 
waiting for the 
mechanic to return 
from break-
fast when their 
"friend",
 the - 
cop. 
with an extra gun stuck id 
his belt, and a second cop picked 
up the 
boys  for questioning 
on 
cerning a series of burglaries 
which occurred in San Jose on 
March 25. 
The boys squirmed as 
the police 
searched their car, telephoned San 
Jose law enforcement agencies for 
information, and 
gave them the 
third degree. 
Thirty-six hours later they 
were again on their- way, hut 




 from their 
desination

























































































 the most 
impor-
tant phase































 said, by 
supplying, no-doz 
















until the job of casting 
zoomed  









Pentony's Ideas were grabbed 
eagerly by Pritchard who could 
see the logic and timeliness in 
the plot. With the repetition of 
another flapper





Pentony felt It would be inter-
esting to show 
the  troubles a 
returning vet 
of
 World War I 
might have 
upon enrolling in 
college. There was no G.L bill 
thenonly
 individual ambition 
in financing four years of col-
lege. Mack and Jack, the main 
characters of "Low Button 
Shoes" find a way to "work 
their 
way through school" even 
though it might not 
always  be 





and  fast 
dances,
 so similar to the up and 
coming 
50's
 are enticing to the 
present
 generation if for no 
other




one's parents in an era of pro-





were written into 
the  play 
with no particular persons in 
mind. When  the script was finally 
finished (for the first time) Cliff 
Roche 
and N,Vane Mitchell were 
_invited to read
 
and criricize the 
draft. "It was
 only after they 
had 
read  tlw script and left, that I 
it. hit us what naturals they would ! 
be 
for the leads. There
 they were 
in 





 it," Pentony 
exclaimedl 
with  a trace of excitement
















 and felt 
the parts



















son, two San Jose State
 college 
students, will play 
the parts of 















Logic attended Los Gatos
 high 
school, and in 1945 took first place
 
on Budda's amateur hour.
 
While  
in the Navy, Logic sang
 for 
the 
troops.  However, the highest spot 











written  and con-
ducted
 by Leonard 
Bernstein. 
Jackspn, a junior voice major, 
sang  in a student recital here last 
quarter. He is a member of the 
a cappella choir, and added to his 
dramatic 
experience  by 
plaing
 
Danny iii "Night Must Fall" for 
the San Jose Theater Guild. 
"The Impresario"
 by Mozart, 




 at the request 
of Joseph





 is the 
pre-
mier performance 
of the opera 
In
 this area. 
"Cavelleria Rusticana", a 
prize  
opera by Pietro 
Mascagni,  is a 
rustic drama 





The  operas will 
be presented to-
night at 
8 at the Civic auditor-
ium. Student tickets 




















The Big 50c 
BEACH PARTY
 SIZE 











. . . and for your 
sweeffooth--




























DINNER  $1.00 
PARTY ACCOMMODATIONS
 
STEAKS   CHOPS  
CHICKEN 



























51/2 miles north of Santa Cruz on 
Highway  No. 17. 
Dinner 
5:30-10:30  
P.M. Cocktails  1:00 
P.M. to 
Midnight  




every day of the
 wadi. Telephone
 Santa 
Cruz  4637-M for reservations:
 
































If improvement is any indica-
tion of success, Warren MacCarty, 
veteran
 San Jose State college 
golfer, 
should  win the NCI title 
tomorrow 
at the Pasatiempo 
course.
 
MacCarty m e ets teammate 
George Bruno 





1948.  the 
26.year-old  senior 
was  low 
medalist  for SJSC
 in the 
NCI. 
Last year he 
advanced  to 





 to Al 
Nelson  of St. 
Mary's. So,
 after two 
years'  pro-
gress,  this 
should  be 
MacCarty's  
year. 
One  of the 
main 
factors  in 
Mac-
Carty's









four  years 
of col-
legiate play.
 In his last 
three sea-
sons, 








 the Army 
























 the lowest 
competitive  
medal
 score ever 
turned 




 a 65 against
 
Stanford 





 is regarded 
as the longest
 hitter on the 
team.  























 THE BASKET 
75c  
From  9 P.M. to I A.M. 
etMorocco 
El Camino Real 
31/2
 miles from 
Santa Clara 








































































 pointers on the finer tech-
nicalities 
of
 the game. 
Bruno never has had a 
formal 
golf lesson. That in itself is some 
record considering 
the type of 
game he plays. He carded 
his
 best 
tournament score of 65 in win.. 
fling the 1948 San 
Francisco jun-
ior title. The same year he 
fin-
ished 
fourth  in the national play-
offs at Boston. 
While back 
east
 he gained the 
quarter -finals  in the 
USGA,tour-
ney 














 that his golf game 
is equal in 
all departments.


























Chance  to Win 
Slight
 underdogs, according 
to 
most 
accounts,  34 varsity track
-
men were named
 yesterday by 
Coach Bud Winter










at the Indians' foot-
ball stadium tomorrow. Field 
events 
will begin at 1:30 p.m.
 
The running events 
will  follow 
at 2 
o'clock.  
San Jose appears to have an 
edge
 in the 100- and 220
-yard  
dashes  with Bobby Crowe, Billy 
Smith, La 
Verne  "Red" Hall, 
and 
Jim Gillespie; the two-mile, with 
Dore Purdy, 
Marion  Day and Bob 
Weber; the 




the pole vault with 
George  
Mattos.  




 high and low 
sticks,  shot put and 
discus, broad 
jump, 
and  javelin. The mile re-
lay
 is a toss-up,








 of Owen Moore,
 Rue 
ben Derrick, Bob
 Nicolai and Don
 









The day's closest 







and broad jump. 
Actual  outcome
 of the 
meet 
may 






















events  in 




srong  are: the
 half 
mile, 









 and high 
jump. 
Scoring for 
the meet  will
 be 
on a 5-3-2-1













100 yard dash, Crowe,
 Gillespie, 
Hall; 220 yard dash, Crowe, Hall, 
Moore, Nicolai; 440 yard dash, 
Moore, 
Davis,  
Nicolal;  MO 
yard 
run, Derrick, Dan Sawyer; 
mile 





Purdy, Day, Weber, 












Broad jump, Ron Maire, 
Dick 
Fortier, Jim Council, 
Bill 
Gal-
lagher, Smith; high jump, Mar-
tin, Brenton Anderson, Junior 




 Mat tos, Bill 
Voelker, Bud Hamilton, Al Bren-
da; shot put, Dave Porter, Frank 
Morris; d 
Netts  t hroti%--Cliuck
 
Pogue, 
George Nickel; javelin, 
Boyd 







Favored in Relays 
The 
San Jose State college 
swimmers will be one of the fav-
orites in the 
first  annual Cal 
Aggie invitational
 swimming re-
lays,  conducted on the Davis 
cam-
pus  tomorrow. First of 
the.ten-




 team is 
a prime 
favorite  because of 
its  
great team















 baseballers meet Bel-
larmine Prep 
at 3:30 this after-
noon on the Bellarmine field. 
Combining
 timely hitting and 
good fielding behind the






avenged  their only 
loss
 
of the season Tuesday by beating 




like a gentleman. 
Without  
Benefit Baseball Game 
MondayNight
 











had a tough time ex-














 a busy week. 
meeting two 
northern  division 
CCAA 
foes  on the home 
courts 
today and tomorrow. 
Fresno  State 
college provides the opposition to-
day,  meeting the Spartan 
court-
sters  at Spartan village
 at 2 p.m. 
Tomorrow morning
 at 10 o'-
clock a strong Cal 
Poly  squad 
rrieets- the
 Golden Raider 
net 
ters 
on the home courts. The Mus-
tangs have five
 of their six top 
tennis players 
back  from last 
year, and are considered outstand-
ing threats to nab the confer-






Fine  quality black 
rubber  
cushioned floor 




































the beneficiary of the proceeds of 
an exhibition baseball game be-
tween the Spartans
 and San Jose 
Red Sox. The game is being spon-
sored by the San 
Jose Round Ta-
ble,  and will be 
played April 
17 
in the Municipal stadium at 8 
p.m.  
Boys'
 City is an organization 
that is developing useful citizens 
of the underprivileged boys of 
San Jose. The organization pro-
vides for the boys who cannot pay 
the initiation  fees and _dues 
of 
clubs



















 game is 
a highlight





 will he 
used 
to erect a 






















housed  in the 
old fire house
 















 store, Gordon's Sport 




Billiards, and St. Claire Clothing 
shop. Price of 
the tickets is 50 



















Palo  Alto to meet a 
strong  
Stanford
 frosh team 









































































Sturdybuilt to last for years! 
Only the





























































































discussing the "prophet of 
the  Lost 
Generation"  
to




























































































































Game;  Open 
CCAA Play 
-a 
By ROSS MASSEY 
In a 


































 and received 
credit 
for the win. 
Collins








 Moffett scored seven runs 





 ball genie 
that 
San 
Jose  led 15-6. 






 and tied 
it up in the ninth





up In the ninth




 singled in 
succession to 




Dick Lane, playing 
second 
base, led 
the Spartans with the 
Loulsvilles. Lane got a triple 





a home run in the sixth with 





Field,  took the brunt




out  four hits and 
fiv 
runs
 in the second 
inning
 to go 
into the lead permanently.
 Chel-
grin, catcher,
 tripled in the sec-
ond. 
Barrow, Moffett's first base-
man, hit a home 









Over Week -end 




 embarks on 
what  is be-









"bit"  b8th'in 
quantity and quality, as Spartans 
teams engage in 12 athletic 
events 
with  opponents  
like Stanford, 













 State at 
1Vashington 
park in Santa Clara.
 
p.m.


















































































































 made nine 
errors in 
the 





of the ground 
balls that went 
for hits were bad hoppers. 
KEN'S PINE INN 
255 S. 2nd 
FOR 
FOOD AT ITS BEST 
AND A PLEASANT EVENING, 
COME IN 
AND  SEE US. 









































at San Jose 






















 All work 
guaranteed






















which  stipulates 
that a boxer 
who  
is ahead
 on points 










pushed for more and
 
more
 safety inside 
the squared 
circle.  Again and again 
Portal 
has brought new inventions 
and 









When an eastern physician 















 which should 
hit 





Portal's ultimate goal is to re-
move boxing, college boxing any-
way, from its grim past of slug -
feats, 
cauliflower
 ears and 
san-
guinous
 killings. Dee will
 not use 
the




 speech. To 
Portal, 
and  admirably so, a fight-
er is a 
boxer and a fight











"lucky punch'' is a good thing, but 




The decline of boxing'
 today 
partially can be blamed on the 
lack of colorful fighters and the 
abundance of "fancy Dans". Graz -





huge crowd any time he fights. 




'the- sport's emphatic 
thrill and color. 
To




last round of a 
three -round 
match  would be a 
waste
 of time. 
What's  to stop a 
boxer,
 who is ahead, 
from 
"tak-
ing a dive"? He 












 Education  
majors  on 
Tuesday,










Majors  should have a copy of 
the San 





them at the 
meeting. 








































Apple  Dumpling Iltie 
with hot rum Sauce
 ... - au. 
Deep 
Dish 
Pies   
25it
 


























































made  of 
super -quality










brogue, this shoe has




































































































































Corpse!,  Salinas, Sunnyvale, Mountain 
  View and 
Campbell  as well as in 












Dance ation from the city and county 
schools regarding placement of 
our 
students,"
 he said. 
"Many  of 
our former
 students are teaching 
In these schools,. which adds to 






 student -teaching 
are Wilmer 
Fleenor,  Robert Gou-
dy,
 James W, 
Hall,  Holly 
Hough-
ton, Virginia 




 Gloria Peters, 
M. Collette Stirm,
 Calvin Thomas, 
Robert Thomson,

































which i was 
com-
plete even





 inn booths, 
games and 

























































































OTIS  A. 







Union  Ave. 
PHONE 






 Sessions Nitely From 11 P.M.
 













All teaching candidates are 




with the Placement office. 
Elementary calls are being re-
ceived from all sections of the 
state at salaries from 
$2600 to 
$3200, 
according  to  Miss Doris 
Robinson. Call at the
 Placement
 
office for information, she says. 
All teaching 
candidates'  pro-
grams should be complete in'
 the 
Placement office, as administra-
tors  are geWeduting interviews -and 
















ate professor of music at San Jose 
State college, Will be one of 
the
 
speakers on a panel 
discussion
 on 
"Performance of Contemporary 
Music in Schools and 





will  be part of a 
festival of contemporary
 music to 
be 
held






 members will be fea-
tured,
 according to Dr.
 Leonard 
Ratner 











speigkers on the 
panel  are 
Mr. Carl nrrish
 of Pomona col-
lege, Mr. 
Ingolf  Dahl of the 
Uni-
versity
 of Southern California, and 
Mr. Howard Brubeck
 of Mills fpl-
lege. 
Dr. Ratner says the educational 
purpose
 of the 
festival  is to 
show
 
what is being done by colleges in 
the field of contemporary music. 
Meckel Attends 
,Council  Meeting 
Mr: Henry
 C. Meckel, associate 
professor of 
education,  will attend 
a curriculum 
council













mento to attend 
an audio-visual 
conference
 from April 20 
to 22. 
The  conference
 is sponsored by 








trainees.  Further 
information 
"TICKETS  WE GOT 'EM" 
is obtainable at 
the  office. 




























 in an 
estimate
 of books
 and supplies. 
William 
J. Adams, John 
L. 
Arnoldy, Richard E. Beckwith, 
Vincent M. Beriolucci, Gene A. 
Blanc,  Melvin W. 
Bonn,  Robert R. 
Broaddus;
 Fermo Cambianica, 
Harry E. 
Carlsen, Richard A. Car-




Covich,  John 
E. 
Cud-
deback, Pietro G. Denevi, Dale D. 
DeSelms, Elvin C. DeSelms, Eu-
gene H. 
Doncette,  William A. 
Doyle, 
Stanley  H. Elcstrand, Don-
















 William E. Hayes, 
Thomas J. Higgins Jr., Bruce E. 
Hipkins, James R. 
Hooker,  Harry 
-W. linking,
 Marvin L 
Nathan W. Johnson, Mitchell Kan-
alakis,. Jack M. Kelley, Woodie 





C. Lucas, Skinley V. Maffey, 
Ronald A. Maire, 
Fred L. Man-
gin', 
-Richard A. Merlotti, 
Melvin  
W .Martin, Raymond L. Matthews,
 
Fred
 G. McE1Wee. 
Eugene D. Mercuri, Kenneth K. 
Moulton, David 
C. Nerell, John J. 













Prindle,  William F. Quinn, Bel-
mont M. Reid, 
Clifford  Roswell, 
William A. Rothwell, 
John  H. Rus-
sell, Robert 
K. Schatz, 
Remo  G. 
Scoffone, Raymond N. 
Seryante, 
Darrell G. 




 Slade, Oran 
L. 
Slaght Jr., Homer ' L. 
Slater,  





































































































































































































































 inc. tax 
' 
San  Jose 
AuditoriumCY
 3 -6252 
BOWL















 Pa;va, Mgr. 
We feature a 
full
 lin of 
Bowling Ball Bags 
























































































are  all 




 a SNACK 
Jumbo
 Shrimp





...... . . .50 
Chil; 
with 
























   
.30 
Tuna
   
.40 
Patio





  .25 
Sundaes





















































at the . . . 
'c? 
FINE
 
FOODS
 
TELEVISION
 
AND
 
SHUFFLEBOARD
 
SAPPHIRE
 
ROOM
 
CINEBAR
 
HO 
See*
 
First
 
69 E. 
San Fernando
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